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You can go a long way with a
smile. You can go a lot farther
with a smile and a gun.
Al Capone

MDOT Reports
Increased Badger
Roadkill in Upper
Michigan
by Liz Fujita ~ Daily Bull

LANSING, MI – The Michigan
Department of Transportation
offices in Lansing are reporting
that an unprecedented number
of drivers are reporting badgerrelated collisions, especially in
the Upper Peninsula. Most major
insurance companies (including AAA) have auto insurance
packages that cover deer and
moose and such things, but
the state is beginning to recommend that northern drivers
add badger insurance to their
standard coverage.
“Hundreds of people called in
this weekend to say that dead
badgers have been littering
roads like US-41, M-26, and
local logging roads,” noted Kirk
Steudle, Director of MDOT. “We
estimate that at least 20 badgers
were splattered against car
windshields. It’s simply outrageous.”
... see 20 Seconds on back
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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and probably should not be taken seriously... like trolling the law!

News in Briefs: HuskyLead Seminars a.ka.
FOLLOW ME EVERYONE!
by Ruben “21” Garcia ~ Daily Bull

Readers, I don’t know if you have been
living under a rock like I’ve been, but
apparently there is a series of seminars
that teach you how to be a leader. I
have compiled this brief summary with
the topics of
each seminar.

guideline on how to have a group
discussion. While I like the Daily Bull’s
more alternative ‘throw-chalk-as-fastand-as-hard-as-you-can-at-the-heathen’ technique, I guess one could
learn a
few more
methods.
Oh. My
bad. Not
d i c t a t o r.
Brigadier
General.
BRIGADIER
GENERAL!
O, captain
my captain!

Foundations of
Leadership
– Tuesday,
October 11
– Oops, my
bad. I guess
this has
passed already. I have
been living
Teamwork
under a rock
– Tuesday
l a t e l y. [ I t s Now this is my kind of leadership event. Me-ow... I mean woof! October
large, hard and oppressive....I named
25 – Apparently people will be able
it ‘senior year’]. But this portion doesn’t
to utilize group dynamics. I don’t
seem too important, right? I mean, the
know if this is some hidden power
Tower of Pisa had a good foundation
source or something like that mythical
and look where it’s at. Amirite?
‘synergy’ that business majors like to
throw around, but hey, teamwork is
Robert’s Rules of Order and How to Run
always helpful. It takes a lot of people
a Meeting – Tuesday October 18 – So
to cover a murder. I mean, what?
... see These are my people on back
apparently this dictator Robert made a

Apparently, the only thing newsworthy is
HVZ... Except not! HUSKIES > BADGERS

Just another manic Memeday

Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

Don’t Settle For Crappy Pizza!
Get A Large Studio Pepperoni
Pizza For As Little As $8 !!
www.thestudiopizza.com

482-5100

Forums: Impending Epidemics
Forums, one of the internet’s greatest assets, are often times essential to the lost
soul solving one
of life’s many
challenges. From
the amateur
psychologist
to tequila connoisseurs, many
people can
find answers to
their questions
and exchange
thoughts/ideas.
However, every
tool can be a
double-edged
sword. Forums
have the power to misdirect
and propagate
all sorts of crazy ideas. Take Yahoo!
Answers for example - it is a breeding ground for trolls and inadequately
equipped noggins. Its potential to
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By: TheHobosapienChief ~ Guest Writer

Fortunately for Rozes, another wizened Editor’s Note: *sniff sniff* Something
fourteen year old dives into the cave to smells like venison… I don’t think Rozes
her aid, knowing that senior guys only made it out alive.
show interest in little girls by winking
multiple times during biology and making
elaborate mac ‘n’ cheese jewelry, which
Like a young doe is then left in homeroom for her to find.
wandering into a
lions’ den seeking More lions and deer join the fray until
shelter, a fourteen finally, once all of the wise and well
year old gal logs grammared suggestions/thoughts are in,
o n t o A n s w e r s it becomes a game of likes and dislikes
wondering how fought between those with virtually no life
to know if that se- experience, the trolls, and the occasional
nior guy digs her do-gooder for the prize: little Rozes’ acstuff based on his ceptance.
gait and neckline.
The trolls sees Some may like comments for their rihis chance and diculousness. Others may like comments
pounces for the because they don’t know any better, thus
kill, advising that if generating the age old “blind leading the
the senior guy has a thick neck, she is most blind” scenario. Let us all hope for the sake
likely S.O.L., but if he has a thick neck and a of maintaining forums as a useful tool that
jock stylized strut, then he most likely digs the lions are vegetarian and the deer can
the frick outta little Rozes4Life.
see in the dark.
culture mental ineptitudes is an impending
epidemic. One such instance is especially
common in personal-life-related
subjects:

... These are my people from front

Who said that....

... 20 Seconds from front

Drivers seem particularly irate about all the
accidents of late. “I mean, shit, if you hit a
deer and you don’t wreck the thing, you
could claim it and have venison!” noted
one anonymous student at Michigan Technological University. “If you hit a moose,
you can say you hit a freakin’ moose and
lived to tell the tale. But a badger? They’re
not good for anything.”
He paused to think for a moment, then
added, “Yeah, nope. Nothing at all.”
Steudle, tired of his office being badgered
about badgers, has decided not only
to encourage AAA to provide badgercollision insurance to northern drivers, but
also to work on reducing the number of
those animals in the UP. “It’s a huge financial
drain for us to pay for a recovery team to
clean dead badgers off the roads, especially during the winter when the roads
are bad. I mean, they’re doing a great
public service by sweeping badgers off
the ice, but my department and Adopta-Highway can’t fund that forever.”

The solution, he says, is to box up all the
badgers that enter the UP and ship them
Time Management – Tuesday November 15 – Introductory course on Google off somewhere else. “I hear Wisconsin is
nice this time of year,” Steudle mused.
Calendar and Google Tasks. ‘Nuff said.

Event Planning/Logistics – Tuesday
November 1 – “What are we going After all these sessions, dear reader, you can lead anybody to do anything!
to do tonight Brain?” “The same thing I fully suggest going to these brain-washing....I mean, seminars in the MUB
we do every night Pinky, try to take Ballroom A1 at 6. Those who are late will be flogged. Blue LEADER out.
over the world.” With special speakers Wile E. Coyote and Tom the Cat.
Utilizing Advisers – Tuesday November 8 – Learn how to make those
advisers work for you! Wal-mart
run? No problem. Sell themselves
for money for your student org’s
side bank account? Perfect! Cocaine
smuggling? Every day! Pole Dancers?
Maybe... [Speaking of which, I have
the money David...]

NOT ANYMORE LOL
Seriously guys, Who let the dogs out? We can’t be doing this. Sheesh. Get the treats please?

